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President’s Letter
Greetings Brothers,

2021 was another challenging year for us as Brothers and a Chapter, but
I am pleased to report we are emerging from what hopefully was the
worst of the pandemic period with renewed vigor. We are maintaining
a firm commitment to serving and partnering with individuals and
organizations that share our aims of manly deeds, scholarship, and love
for all mankind.
As we began to emerge from the global pandemic, which drastically
altered the way of life for our Brothers and the community at-large,
we resumed holding in-person chapter meetings, service projects and
social activities. Of course, we always closely follow the recommended
pandemic protocols, so we took a pause out of abundance of caution as
cases rose again in the winter. We optimistic we will be able to resume
holding more in-person meetings and events this spring as cases levels
once again recede. The vast majority of our Chapter brothers have been
vaccinated and we strongly encourage members of the communities we
serve to do the same. Proof of vaccination is required to attend any inperson event.

Bro. Keith Laing
Chapter President

As you read this issue of the Image of Alpha, you will learn that for first
time since 2019, we held our annual cookout and not even rain could
stop the Brothers from displaying that Goodwill is always the Monarch
of the 293rd House of Alpha. As we moved into the new fraternal year,
we began holding hybrid chapter meetings in September. We also
hosted our annual Pumpkin Carving event for families in October and
distributed Thanksgiving Baskets to needy families at the Ruby Tucker
Center in Alexandria, Va. in October. Brothers have also participated in
a highway clean up, and did a tour of the Cotton & Reed Rum Distillery
in Washington, D.C. We also hosted the 79th VACAPAF Convention along
with the other chapters of Area 4 in Crystal City in November.
I’m also proud to report that we initiated five new dynamic Brothers
in the fall of 2021 who have already hit the ground running planning
service projects and serving on several chapter committees and we
have also reclaimed several brothers.
Brothers, the past two years have taught us that the work we do in our
communities is more vital than ever and that nothing can stop us from
doing it. Serving as your president has been the honor of my time in
our dear Fraternity. Let’s continue to Hold High The Name as we move
forward in 2022.
Fraternally,
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Chapter Man
of the Year
I am deeply humbled to have been selected as the 20202021 Theta Rho Lambda Brother of the Year. I did not join
this Fraternity for titles or accolades, but I am grateful
that the Brotherhood recognized my efforts over the
previous fraternal year. There were many deserving
Brothers, and I commend them on being recognized as
well. During the pandemic, I tried my best to help others
and use the abilities God granted me to empower others.
The three areas I challenged myself to help were: first, by
sharing my knowledge of how the financial systems work
and how Brothers could position themselves to succeed
financially during this catastrophic period. This also led
me to tap into my personal network and leverage those
resources to provide financial advice and guidance to
the brotherhood. Next, I challenged myself to seek out
those in need and to bless them financially. God was
extremely good to me, even during the pandemic, so I
vowed to myself to not just put on workshops or give
out financial advice, but to also give out of my own
abundance. Last, I challenged myself to rise above my
personal woes and reach out to other brothers of Theta
Rho Lambda to check in. This was the hardest of all the
three because so much turmoil, death and disparity was
constantly surrounding myself as I am sure it was of
each of the Brothers. I never thought this would lead to
an award but again, I am extremely grateful.
LeVar Crooms
2020-2021 Theta Rho Lambda Chapter Man of the Year
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Community & Educational Activities

Thanksgiving Basket Distribution - Brothers put together seventeen Thanksgiving baskets
and distributed them to families in need at the Ruby Tucker Center located in Alexandria,
Virginia. This is one of the longest running service programs, outside of the national
programs that the chapter does.

Adopt A Highway Cleanup - Brothers
gathered in September to clean a two
mile corridor of road that the chapter has
adopted.
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Toys for Tots - Theta Rho Lambda donated Christmas toys to children at the Helen Day
Preschool Academy in Alexandria, VA.
55th Annual Black and Gold Scholarship Ball
This year’s Black and Gold Scholarship Ball will be
held on Saturday, June 11, 2022. This will mark the
55th Black and Gold Ball by the Brothers of Theta
Rho Lambda. The Scholarship Ball will be held at
Fort Myer Patton Hall (Officers’ Club) in Arlington
Virginia. Doors open at 6:00 pm. Tickets are on sale
for $100 each and can be purchased by visiting our
website. We have sponsorship opportunities that
are still available for this event. We also have journal
advertising opportunities. With help from generous
individuals such as yourself, this event will continue
the tradition of supporting our scholarship and
youth programs to Transform, Reinforce, and Lead
young men in the Washington Metropolitan Area
to greatness! For questions about the Scholarship
Ball or about tickets, please contact the Education
Foundation at foundation@thetarholambda.org
- Bro. LeVar Crooms
Co Chairman, 55th Black and Gold Scholarship Ball
Committee
For more information please visit:
https://thetarholambda.org/foundation/
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A Voteless People Is A Hopeless People
During the 2021 Fraternal Year, the A Voteless
People Is A Hopeless People (VPHP) National
Program, the Theta Rho Lambda chapter cosponsored two candidate forums to engage the
community in the electoral process ahead of the
2021 election cycle. The first event, hosted on
September 20th included four Arlington County
Board candidates, as well as two School Board
candidates. Bro. DeGeorge Griffin (FA19), VPHP
Chair, greeted attendees by sharing the pivotal
role TRL serves through championing voter
awareness and civic responsibility throughout
Arlington County and Alexandria City. The forum
covered a multitude of issues facing the county
and its communities of color. The candidates
addressed topics ranging from support for
minority-owned businesses, police oversight,
to accountability for commercial real-estate
developers. Additionally, education topics
spanned the unequal distribution of ParentTeacher Association resources to improving
outcomes for students of color. More than 100
people were in virtual attendance.
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The event can be viewed at https://youtu.be/
Ukruemoyqsg.
On September 30, over 100 prospective voters
attended the second forum showcasing
candidates for the Virginia House of Delegates.
Bro. President Keith Laing offered a welcome
highlighting TRL’s long-standing commitment to
civic engagement throughout Arlington County
and Alexandria City. The candidates covered a
range of topics, including housing, racial justice,
law enforcement, and education.
The event can be viewed at https://youtu.
be/5e2wPvugyNU.
Subsequently, Bro. Del Conyers (Fall 19) designed
an infographic on the 2021 Fall Gubernatorial
Election and the VPHP Committee submitted
the infographic to be posted on the Theta Rho
Lambda social platforms. Additionally, VPHP
posted an election day reminder and encouraged
the community to vote.

Area IV Founder’s Day Program 2021
This year’s Area IV Founder’s Day Program was held on December 4, 2021 at the Old Hickory Golf
Club in Woodbridge, Virginia. The Brothers of Theta Rho Lambda were responsible for leading the
planning efforts and hosting this year’s program. Over 125 Brothers of Area IV attended the event
in person, and additional twenty Brothers attended virtually. This year’s keynote was delivered by
Brother Mark Brown, Executive Director of Student Freedom Initiative founded by Brother Robert
F. Smith. The keynote was powerful and took the Brothers back in time to when the Founders were
students on the campus of Cornell and embarked on the mission of creating our dear fraternity. He
charged those in attendance to continue the exceptional example provided by these 7 visionaries.
Overall, the event was a success.
A big thank you goes to Brother Mark Forrest who represented the Brothers of Theta Rho Lambda
on the planning committee. Also, a big thank you goes to the neophytes who showed up early and
stayed late to help in the set up and clean up for the program. Brother Sivad Rogers delivered a
spirited delivery of House of Alpha. Brother Matthew Mascoe did an excellent job in his part of the
Jewel Ceremony.
- Bro. LeVar Crooms
Chairman, 2021 Area IV Founders Day Committee
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Phirst Friday Happy Hours
Theta Rho Lambda restarted our Phirst Friday
Happy Hours this fall at all venues with outdoor
seating for a Covid safe social environment.
The September happy hour took place at the
Continental Beer Garden located in Rosslyn,
VA. The October happy hour was at The Lot
Beer Garden in Arlington, VA. We wrapped up
2021 with a special founders day edition happy
hour at Spider Kellys located in the Clarendon
corridor of Arlington, VA. All happy hours were
very well attended and the chapter plans to
bring Phirst Friday’s back in the spring.

Washington Nationals Game
(Brothers Only)

The Brothers of Theta Rho Lambda held their
first Brothers Only social event of the fraternal
year on September 18, 2021. The brothers
watched the Washington Nationals take on the
Colorado Rockies. Everyone enjoyed socializing
and catching up.
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Cotton and Reed Distillery
(Brothers Only)

Theta Rho Lambda brothers took a trip to
Cotton and Reed Rum Distillery in Washington,
D.C. Brothers first went on a tour of the
distillery and got to learn about the art and
science behind how rum is made. Brothers
then gathered in the tasting room to enjoy the
distillery’s different rums and socialize.

Pumpkin Carving With The Alphas
A new October staple for the chapter is our
Carving with The Alphas event. The event took
place on October 16 and although it rained, five
children happily attended to carve pumpkins
with the Brothers. A few guests also attended
and carved pumpkins while Brothers decided to
take the extra pumpkins home and attempt to
outdo the amazing pumpkins that the children
carved.
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FALL 2021
Bro. Corey Quill
“Primary Phocus”

Bro. Matthew Mascoe,
“Lypheline”

Bro. Kael Dixon,
“Cold Sweat”

Place of Birth: Amsterdam, New York.

Place of Birth: Orlando, Florida.

Place of Birth: Plantation, Florida.

Education:
UMGC - B.A., Communications Studies

Education:
Florida State University- B.A. International
Affairs;
Texas A&M University- M.A. International
Affairs

Education: Howard University - B.A. Finance.

Employment: Analyst, Department of
Defense.

Chapter Involvement:
Co-Chair Community Service Committee,
Black and Gold Ball Marketing
Subcommittee, Housing Committee.

Employment:
Civilian- Director of Talent Acquisition in
the Technology and Defense Sector; Marine
Corps Reserves- Operations Chief of the
Marine Corps Oral Histories detachment
of the History Division of Marine Corps
University.
Chapter Involvement
Community Service Committee, Fraternal
Engagement Committee, Black and Gold
Ball Committee, Project Alpha Committee,
Housing Committee.
Favorite quotes:
“There are two most important days in your
life. The day you were born and the day you
find out why” - Mark Twain;
“Be humble, be hungry, and always be the
hardest worker in the room”
- Dwayne Johnson;
“Hakuna Matata”- Timon and Pumbaa.
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Chapter Involvement:
S.E.P.I.A. Committee, A Voteless People Is A
Hopeless People Committee, Publication
Committee, Housing Committee.
Favorite quotes:
“There’s not enough space in this room for
both God and fear, so make your choice”Unknown;
“All men dream, but not equally. Those
who dream by night in the dusty recesses
of their minds, wake in the day to find that
it was vanity: but the dreamers of the day
are dangerous men, for they may act on
their dreams with open eyes, to make them
possible”-T.E. Lawrence.

Employment:
Marketing Writer/Copywriter, The Motley
Fool.

Favorite quotes:
“Take it light, but take it.” - Avon Barksdale,
The Wire;
“Live a great story.” - Unknown;

AGAINST ALL ODDS:
BAR NONE

Bro. Eric Kincaid,
“Tactical Warfare”

Bro. Sivad Rogers,
“Polaris”

Place of Birth: Durham, North Carolina.

Place of Birth: Evansville, Indiana.

Education:
University of North Carolina at GreensboroB.A. Business Administration & Management

Education:
North Carolina Central UniversityB.A,. Visual Communications;
Maryland Institute College of ArtMPS User Experience Design

Employment:
Senior Director, Convention Sales, Choose
Chicago.
Chapter Involvement:
Black and Gold Ball Committee, Budget &
Finance Committee, Housing Committee.
Favorite quotes:
“To whom much is given, much is required”
- Luke 12:48;
“Whatever you are, be a good one” Abraham Lincoln.

Employment:
Senior UX/UI Designer, United Health Group
Chapter Involvement:
Publication Committee, March of Dimes,
Brother Keeper Fraternal Engagement, Black
and Gold Ball Committee
Favorite Quotes:
“Nothing in life worth having comes easy”
-Michele Youngblood;
“Aim Ever Higher”- Hyūga Neji.
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